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Type I: Progress Report
LANDSAT-2
a. Title: Use of LANDSAT-2 Data Collection System in the Colorado River
Basin Weather Modificatton Program
LAPdDSAT Follow-on Investigation No. 23030
i
b. GSFC ID No. of P.I.: INO24
C.	 Problems:
During the period April 1, 1975 through June 30, 1975 two problems
developed which effected the quality or schedule of the work.
One problem was associated with performance of sensors at two stations:
Lime Mesa and Wolf Creek '.North. At Lime Mesa extremely heavy precipi-
tation occurred during March and early April. During the :^r.:il sere- ing
trip to the site via helicopter maintenance personnel were unable, in
the limited amount of time available, to locate the precipitation gage
and stand which was buried under the snow pack by extremely heavy
snowfall. The DCP continued to transmit normally and equipment was
subsequently located and maintenance performed. However, data trans-
mitted subsequently was invalid, apparently due to moisture trapped in
cables connecting the DCP and precipitation gage. At the Wolf Creek North
station it was decided a potential interference problem between LANDSAT
and the stream gage on-site recorder existed. In order to assure the
streamflow data during the critical hi`h flow runoff period were accurate,
USGS personnel disconnected the streamflow data input to the DCP. Since
r	 streamflow data were the primary data desired the DCP was removed on
May 7th rather than after May 15th or originally scheduled.
The second problem involved the interface between the wind averaging
circuits and the LANDSAT DCP. The interface was checked out and appeared
to be functioning properly during preliminary tesLing at WSSI. While
time for checkout and debugging of the wind averaging components was
allowed in the project schedule the problems proved tc be more complex
to locatc thar. anticipated thus ca , ► sing revision of the ochedu'_e f-r this
portion of t)e work.
The first system was installed at the Jersey .Jim site in early May.
Checkout of the system using the LANDSAT test set indicated proper
operation. However, data were not being received in Denver via the
satellite link. The system was examined to a limited extent .it the field
site and still appeared to be functioning properly. The system was left
operating at Jersey Jim while the interface was examined in greater
detail at WSSI using the #2 system. This examination revealed that when
the DCP test set was not connected to the DCP, a noise pulse was gener-
ated on the interface lines each time the DCP transmitter turned on.
This noise pulse simulated the serial data clock from the DCP to the
wind averaging system. Tl's caused the wind averaging circuits to turn
off the DCP trigger command too soon, disabling the data tran:;mission.
The interface was then redesigned and the 02 system installed at .Jersey
Jim ,;li; ing late Jone.
3
Checkout of the 02 system :it WSSI prior to installation at Jersey Jim
was delayed due to a data accessing prohlem caused by LANDSA'r data
transmission frequency in excess of that for which the computer programs
were written. During checkout, in order to look at more data, the DCP
transmission rate had been increased from one transmission every 60
seconds to one transmission every 10 seconds. This caused the data file
for that station to fill up very quickl3t The computer program used to
access that file looks only at the first 500 (approximately) entries and
will not output anything beyond that point.. This caused the data to
appear as if the s y stem Were not operating. This limitation was bypassed
by directly accessing the date file and returning to the slower DCP
transmission date.
d.	 Accomplishments:
The work accomplished during the period April 1 - June 30 and the progress
planned during the next reporting period are as follows.
i.	 Work Accumplished
A.	 Hydrometeorological Data Collection Stations
Three of the five stations were operated during the quarter
with operation of two stations discontinued for the reasons
discussed in the preceding sections. Three stations: wolf
Creek Pass, upper San Juan, and Castle Creek operated
satisfactorily routinely throughout the quarter as discussed
in Table 1.
Table 1: LANDSAT Data Collection Platforms -
Quarter ending June 30, 1975
Site Name	 Parameters	 Comments
Wolf Creek Pass Air Temperature All data parameters were transmitted
Precipitation	 routinely during period. DCP oper-
Battery Voltage ation continuous and satisfactory.
Fluctuations rioted in precipitation
data record for two periods, sus-
pected cause bridging of gage due
to extremely large storms occurring
April and May.
Upper San Juan	 Air Temperature Data parameters transmitted rou--
Precipitation	 tinely during period, DCP operated
Snow Pillow	 continuously and satisfactorily.
Battery Voltage Temperature and precipitation data
look good, snow pillow data not
useable due to damaged sensor per
previous report.
r
/	 Castle Creek	 Air Temperature Data parameters transmitted rou-
Precipitation	 tinely entire period, D I"P operated
Battery Voltage continuously and satisfactorily.
Fluctuations noted early May in
precipitation record, similar to
Wolf Creek Pass data, bridging of
gage suspected. Temperature data
looks good during period.
B.	 Wind Averaging Circuit Development and Humidity Sensor
Evaluation
A major objective of the LANDSAT Follow-on program is the
development of a wind averaging system which will provide more
useful data for weather analysis and forecasting. To accomplish
this objective, a digital wind averaging system has bt•en
designed by WSSI which will average wind speed and wind
direction for a period of approximately 8.5 minutes immediately
preceding each hour. The system incorporates an internal
memory which stores the data from the most recent eight hours.
These data are then transmitted via the LANDSAT system, pro-
viding the user with wind data over the previous eight hour
period.
Fabrication of both wind averaging systems was completed
during this reporting period. Checkout of one system is com-
plete. It was installed at the Jersey .Jim site during late
June and is operating properly at this time. The second
system is currently being tested at WSSI where it will be set
up to operate side by side with a continuous recording wind
sensor. This evaluation site replaces the Muleshoe site
originally selected, .since the equipment at Muleshoe is
scheduled to be removed during July or early August.
Accurate and reliable measuremeat of relative humidity is a
major problem asoociated w.r_h collection of hydromort-orological
data at remote stations. The objective of this phase of the
LANDSAT Follow-on program was to survey the available relative
humidity sensors and determine if technt:logy advancements have
resulted in a sensor with characteristics compatible with
application at remote sites. If a suitable sensor was found,
it would be obtained for testing and evaluation.
The available sensors were surveyed and a Hygrometrix model 8501
sensor and associated signal conditioning electronics was
selected for testing. The unit has been ordered for a 60 day
evaluation period and will be tested during July and August.
The PCRC-11 relative humidity sensor is also being evaluated
since it has been used previously with the LANDSAT network in
the San .Juans. Data from three PCRC-11's are being compared,
with simultaneous measurements obtained using a hygrothermograph
.:d a sling P-ychromoter.
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II.	 Progress Planned During Next Reporting Period
Work items planned for the period July 1 through September 30, 1975
include the following:
1. The LANDSAT 5 station hydrometeorological will be removed from
the field sites coincident with removal of the Colorado River
Basin Pilot Project network by early August. This equipment
i	 will be allowed to operate on a no maintenance basis until
removal to gain supplementary information regarding network
maintenance minimum frequency required.
2. Assemble the hydrometeorology data collected.
r
3. Install the second wind averaging system at WSSI, complete
M	 field test of #1 unit at the Jersey Jim site, develop software
to handle wind averaging data. Add relative humidity,
LeinperaLu re,
 
and radiati.^ n. s-n—rc . n :f9 cvstem, add relative
humidit y temperature, and precipitation sensor to #1 system,
these tests tc be completed at WSSI.
4. Complete all items of work and tests on 5 station hydro-
meteorological network and two wind averaging systems by
September 30, 1975. Submit final report within 60 days
following completion of work.
!.	 Significant Results:
The results of this work to date are the following:
1. Operation of the LANDSAT Data Collection System continues to
indicate the network is a practical means to obtain data in near-
real time to aid in forecasting and control of weather modi`ication
operations.
2. Tests of the wind averaging circuit development indicata the
methodology is feasible and that successful field tests should be
obta'_red during the next reportinh period.
f. Publications:
There were no published articles; and/or papers pre-prints, inhouse
reports, or abstracts of talks that were released during the reporting
period.
g. Recommendations: None
h. Funds Expended:
1	
Total expenditure on this investigation through June 30, 1975 is $17,198.
i. Data Use: N/A
j. Aircraft Data. N/A
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